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News in brief

Travel agencies in
trouble over insurance
KUWAIT: Travel agencies are going through major
confusion after a Jordanian insurance company left the
travel market and IATA warned nearly 300 agencies
and gave them until the end of August to correct their
status or they will face closure. Source said IATA asked
agencies to pay KD 75,000 as a guarantee to continue
issuing tickets, which is difficult for many agency own-
ers. The sources said the exit of the Jordanian insurance
company from the Kuwaiti market put the agencies in a
predicament over the lack of an alternative, except for a
French company that has strict conditions that many
agencies cannot meet. — Al-Jarida

293 work ban complaints
KUWAIT: The number of daily complaints about viola-
tions of the decision that bans laborers working from
11:00 am to 4:00 pm have increased by 61 percent since
the beginning of the summer, Al-Qabas daily reported
yesterday. Coordinator of the campaign to check viola-
tors Meshari Al-Sanad said 293 complaints were
referred to the Public Authority for Manpower com-
pared to 112 in the middle of last month. — Al-Qabas

Stats of Kuwaiti women
KUWAIT: The number of Kuwaiti women aged 50-55
years is 36,128, 10,246 of whom are unemployed or
housewives, while the number of working women in that
category is 12,693 and retirees 13,189. These figures
were mentioned in State Minister for Economic Affairs
Mariam Al-Aqeel’s answer to a question by MP Khalil
Abdullah, which showed that the rate of unemployed
women aged 50-55 years is 28 percent. As for women in
this age group who do not receive social aid and do not
have a fixed income, their number is 6,927. Aqeel said
the number of female workers in all sectors reached
12,693, and retirees number 13,189. The number of wid-
ows (who receive pensions of their deceased husbands)
is 1,040, bearing in mind that these figures do not
include citizens who get an income from commercial
licenses or real estate, because the government does not
have such information. — Al-Jarida

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Social Affairs plans to ask
NGOs to obtain a clean criminal record certificate from
expatriates who wish to work for them in order to make
sure that they are not affiliated with any organizations,
groups or activities that in contrary to the rules and regu-
lations of those NGOs, which the ministry supervises. The
ministry made this new condition after investigations fol-
lowing the arrest of Egyptians in Kuwait wanted on terror-
ism charges in their home country revealed that they have
work visas issued by some NGOs in Kuwait, said sources
familiar with the new circular.

Meanwhile, the ministry said aid payments were not
stopped to those eligible to receive them; rather they were
stopped for those who did not renew their documents,
besides those who should be suspended because of
changing their social and financial status. They said the
suspension is precautionary and temporary until the
required documents are submitted. It said the ministry did
not and will not stop any payments until beneficiaries are
contacted and asked to submit required documents.

Employees’ bonuses
Rewards for excellent work that ministries and other state

departments pay to employees each year will be reduced by
half, informed sources said. According to the sources,
employees should next year notice that the total value of
rewards will drop by 40 to 50 percent because of new con-
ditions, most important of which is employees’ compliance
with attendance, as those who do not comply with the bio-
metric access system for at least 180 days will not receive
their bonus and cannot file grievances over the issue.

The sources said the biometric system will be the first
condition for the reward and is the approach to other con-
ditions that guarantee productivity and the extent of com-
pliance with working hours. They said that the majority of
rewards will be for Kuwaitis, as non-Kuwaiti employees
will have another system. The reward will be according to
the allocated budget and managers’ input. Sources said
the Civil Service Commission (CSC) and State Audit
Bureau noticed many loopholes in payments of excellent
work bonuses, and money was given to those who do not
deserve it, so the rewards will be linked with CSC to follow
their compliance. 

School preparations
Education Minister Hamed Al-Azmi told education

ministry officials that any dereliction in preparations for
the upcoming school year will mean they will be forced
out of their jobs or sent for involuntary retirement.
Official sources said Azmi asked ministry undersecre-
taries and education zone managers to follow prepara-
tions directly in the field and not from their offices. He
asked the general education undersecretary and zone
directors to complete preparations two weeks before the
start of the school year. The sources said direct instruc-
tions were given to undersecretaries to provide all
school needs, such as air conditioners, tables and teach-
ers’ desks before the middle of August, and directed that
contracts be signed with cleaning companies to provide
the necessary labor before the start of the school year.
The sources said the curriculum sector received most
schoolbooks for the school year from print shops, while
some are still being printed. The sources added that new
teachers from Tunisia, Palestine and Jordan will arrive in
Kuwait after the Eid-Al-Adha holiday, adding that a spe-
cial committee will receive them.

Clean criminal record certificate
required for expats working in NGOs

Govt looks to cut expenses in staff annual bonuses

Kuwait tentatively OKs 
contract to maintain causeway
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Central Agency for Public Tenders has tentatively
approved a direct contract with the South Korean construction con-
glomerate Hyundai for operating and maintaining Jaber Al-Ahmad
Causeway. The causeway, which stretches for more than 30 kilome-
ters across Kuwait Bay waters to Sabbiya, is one of the country’s
landmark development achievements, envisaged within the develop-
ment strategy 2035. The Ministry of Public Works said in a statement
yesterday that the five-year contract is of a projected value of KD 9-
10 million per year ($29-32 million). The deal envisions maritime
dredging works, regular examination of all construction materials for
all maritime and land causeways. Moreover, it covers sewage and
rainwater networks, maintenance of buildings, power installations, air-
conditioning sets, cleaning and beautification planting. Furthermore,
the works include regular observation of the marine environment and
effects on sea creatures. The contract will secure jobs for citizens
according to the set laws, the statement said, indicating that the final
phase of inking the deal would involve the State Audit Bureau, Fatwa
and Legislation Department and the National Assembly. — KUNA

String of
fires reported
around Kuwait
By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A fire was reported in a Salmiya
building, so Bidaa and Salmiya fire stations
responded. The fire was in a 9th floor apartment,
so the building was evacuated and the fire was
put out. Meanwhile, a fire was reported in a
Fintas building, which was evacuated as Mangaf
and Qurain stations dealt with fire. No injuries
were reported. In the meantime, fire broke out in
the basement of a complex in Ardiya. Firemen
found the fire was in a restaurant located in the
basement. The basement was evacuated and
aired and the fire was put out. No injuries were
reported. In the meantime, fire broke out in a
workers’ camp in Sabah Al-Ahmad residential
city. Kout and Wafra stations responded and
put out the fire.

KUWAIT: A fireman battles a blaze reported in a
workers’ camp in Sabah Al-Ahmad residential city.


